Some problems arising from the development of gas pumping units including gas turbines and centrifugal compressors, and particularly problems resulting from the tendency of increasing the pipeline diameters and gas pressure are considered. An operating experience with gas turbines GT-6-750 installed at the natural gas transmission lines is described.
Optimization of Performances of Gas Turbines with Centrifugal Compressors for Pipelines

B. S. REVZIN
Gas turbine units with centrifugal compressors totaling hundreds of thousand kilowatts are installed annually at the natural gas pipeline compressor stations of the Soviet Union. Due to such a demand for this type of installations, it became reasonable to design gas turbines specially intended for gas transportation. On the other hand, in designing the gas compressor, the fact that it is driven by gas turbine should be also taken into account. Thus, in analysis and design both the gas turbine and the compressor are to be considered as the components of an integral gas pumping unit.
One of the main requirements to these units is direct connection (without tooth gear) of the power turbine to gas compressor at any rated parameters of the latter. With persistent increase in the power capacity of gas pumping units, application of a gear box is extremely undesirable from many considerations.
Another, no less important, requirement to the compressor station units involves their adaptability to varied pipeline operating conditions. This adaptability should refer not only to the differences in climatic conditions of various gas pumping stations and variations in daily and seasonal air temperatures, but also to a variety of booster operating conditions resulting from the possible differences in gas pressure, required compression ratio of the pumping stations, item number of booster 1 s connection, and so on. It is known, that the most suitable concerning this requirement are gas turbine units with a free turbine connected to gas compressor controlled by the running speed only. In this case additional control factors in terms of variable stator vanes in turbine, air compressor, or booster are not necessary. With a blocked (integrated) unit, for instance single-shaft unit, it is necessary to incorporate some additional control factors into gas turbine or booster to provide normal operation of the pumping station.
In addition to these requirements, the booster and its gas turbine drive should meet many others, some of which are considered below.
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As pipeline designers point out, a minimum appropriate pressure ratio of the transmission line pumping station equipped with centrifugal compressors amounts to 1.25 + 1.3. A maximum compression ratio mostly doesn't exceed 1.6 + 1.7. Commonly on the gas pumping stations of the Soviet Union, a two-stage compression is used, i.e. two boosters are piped in series. However, for new powerful pipelines with high gas consumption, it is also reasonable to use a single-stage compression which has made it possible to ensure more efficient governing of the station through switching off the units, to simplify the communications at the compressor station, and to reduce the amount of required valves. In this case, a booster head will essentially increase. Alternatively, for moderate diameter pipelines, a three-stage compression is also reasonable. Then the required booster pressure ratio drops down to 1.12 + 1.15.
Varying an estimated compression ratio at constant discharge pressure and rated rotational speed results in an essential deviation from optimum conditions for designing the single-stage compressor. This may be seen, for example, by computing the change of specific rotational speed: n s = n • Q 1 /2 / H 3 /4 . 1
The change of specific rotational speed for the single-stage compressor at constant power, rotational speed, and discharge pressure versus the pressure ratio is shown in Fig.l . As the compression ratio increases from 1.2 to 1.6 and the rotational speed remains unchanged, the specific rotational speed reduces threefold. Although the specific rotational speed for the centrifugal compressor doesn't simultaneously determine the attainable efficiency, it largely describes the optimum conditions available for designing the efficient compressor.
Some firms consider that with a twofold deviation of n s from optimum the compressor maxi- But at the optimum value of n s for the single-stage compressor pumping such gas as methane, the hydraulic losses tend to grow markedly as the pressure ratio increases from 1.25 to 1.50. Fig.2 shows the relationship of gas compressor peak efficiency at rated point from the estimated pressure ratio for two types of discharge diffusers. This data is received from tests with model compressors and it follows the level of our knowledge to 1969 regarding used designs. At present, we prefer to perform the compressor discharge arrangement in the form of vaneless diffuser and adjoined axisymmetrical collection volute. Having a rather high efficiency, this arrangement provides a good uniform pressure field behind the impeller and its long service life. The matched vaneless diffuser favors the flatness of efficiency curve versus the capacity. A noticeable increase of efficiency (up to 2 percent) may also be achieved by the choice of reasonable dimensions and cross-section shape of collection volute.
The rated compression ratio has a marked influence on the loading uniformity of units piped in series. Furthermore, the loading uniformity of gas pumping units is also affected by the flatness of head-capacity performance curve. It is known that as the impeller outlet angle drops, the steepness of the performance curve increases. The influence of this factor can be largely relaxed by increasing the impeller inlet angle.
In designing the gas compressor at the Works, an attempt was made to meet the requirements of the natural gas industry. Fig.3 shows a 6000-kw compressor with a drive (pressure ratio is 1.23, discharge pressure is 56 kg/sq cm) as an example of such unit. The rated rotational speed for this compressor is accepted to be 6100 rpm. At given parameters for impeller with (3 2 = 38 deg, it provides B2 /D2 = 0.05, D 1 /D2 = 0.5, and adiabatic efficiency I? = 0.85. The serial production of the gas compressor is carried out since 1966.
This compressor tied to its gas turbine drive provides the utilization of sealing gas for burning in a combustion chamber of the turbine. This makes it possible to use the oil pump disposed on the gas compressor shaft for the sealing system, and to eliminate a special sealing electric pump which depends on the electric power reliability.
Based on the aforementioned gas compressor, a set of 6000 kw compressors is now being developed. These compressors are designed for lower gas pressure. Such units are to be installed at the first stations on the pipeline with dropping gas pressure at a gas storage field. At the same time, a modification of gas compressor at a discharge pressure of 75 ata is being developed for new pipelines.
The requirement of direct connection of the gas turbine to booster results in the necessity for high specific rotational speed of power turbine. The LP turbine volume flow is several times as high as the gas compressor. Due to considerable exhaust losses, it is rather difficult to achieve a high efficiency of the power turbine.
The power efficiency for the LP turbine of the 6000 kw gas turbine unit GT-6-750 ( Fig.3 ) driving the mentioned gas compressor is 91.5 percent, while an internal turbine efficiency with regard to ducts is about 90 percent. The high internal turbine efficiency is extremely important for this unit because it has no heat recovery. This feature is in accordance with the customer preference and is caused by the trend to increase compactness, to eliminate the external forces acting on the unit housing from piping, to reduce the overall dimensions of the engine room, as well as to reduce heat in the room, and so on.
The utilization of the second control factor in terms of adjustable vanes for the drive unit is difficult to justify economically, as it can result in an appreciable drop in the internal turbomachine efficiency. 2 But keeping the high values of 7? T and le at a varying duty is rather significant. In designing the GT-6-750, this was given a special consideration. The achieved results are shown in Fig.4 .
For gas turbine driving the natural gas compressor controlled by the running speed only, it is important to have the negligible relationship of the LP turbine efficiency from the rate of rotation. Thus, it was accepted to use an elevated degree of reaction for the power turbine of the unit GT-6-750, as well as suitable matching of blades. This was also taken into account with ducts. As a result, at a ± 15 percent deviation in rotational speed rated the power and efficiency fall only to 1.5 percent.
At present, an operating experience of the heavy-duty gas turbines GT-6-750 on the pumping stations located both at 40th parallel and at 62 deg of North latitude has been accumulated.
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The feature of the operating conditions for the first set of units are high air temperatures in summer (up to + 48 C), and low air temperatures in winter (up to -57 C) for the last.
Even in designing the unit GT-6-750, much emphasis was put on the maintaining the low tip blade clearances in turbine (blades are unshrouded) during long operation. This has been achieved, due to cooling the mean rotor temperature, by approaching the average temperature of turbine retainers as well as by using suitable design of stator blade fastening with intermediate elements (segments).
This design worked throughout. The tip blade clearances remain unchanged during long service life. The relative clearances in service do not exceed 1 percent. The fact that the rotor and retainers have about the same thermal lag also favors this.
The dimension of tip clearances is primarily defined with a temperature field of retainers. The LP turbine retainer is almost uncooled. The HP turbine retainer is cooled with compressor outlet air. The outer turbine casing is insulated internally and, except with the exhaust duct, is cooled with LP air extracted after the sixth stage of the compressor. The given stator cooling system has proven to be satisfactory when in service. The rotor cooling system consisting in scavenging with air the zones of rotor blade root junctions proves to be also satisfactory.
Maintaining the stator and rotor cooling systems , stability is necessary not only because of reliability considerations, but also for ensuring constant turbine efficiency.
The bearing between the HP and LP turbine of the GT-6-750 is built-up in a hot gas flow. It is known that this arrangement offers a variety of design advantages. The bearing housing is freely supported at horizontal split. In cross direction, an alignment of bearing and turbine cylinder is provided with a special key at the bottom. The housing is primarily cooled with oil, while it supports with air. The housing is under atmospheric pressure. This bearing design has proven to be rather reliable in service. However, dropping in angular critical speed of rotor-supports system happened to be significant. For instance, as experimental data has shown, the first critical speed of the turbine-compressor rotor is 40 percent as low as the calculated value (concerning rigid supports). This is due to the simultaneous influence of rigidity and mass of supports, as well as oil film elastibity. At the same time, damping out the rotor oscillations by oil film is rather essential. Thus, after passing a critical schedule, dangerous vibrations do not take place.
An interesting experience has been achieved with a built-up combustion chamber with the radial layout of flame tubes. Such design was under development to reduce the length of the turbinecompressor rotor. The combustor flow friction in original version was not more than 2.3 percent of total pressure. During operation, it was decided to give up the flame tube heat shields. This has dropped the combustor flow friction down to 1.86 percent and practically didn't affect on the flame tube service life, as their temperature when operating without heat-shields didn't exceed 730 C.
At long-run tests with a forerunner of the unit, a pulsation combustion took place, which was accompanied with the change of noise level and elevated rotor vibration at constant frequency. This effect was eliminated by placing a conical nozzle on the inlet swirler (register). In this case, the conditions of mixture formation were improved and the pulsation regime was completely removed.
With a view to future improvement of the unit, an annular combustion chamber with uninterrupted burner is now being developed (instead of 10 sections). The experimental specimens of this combustor have undergone long-run operation tests.
As it provides operation only on gaseous fuel, a stable reasonable uniformity of the temperature field prior to turbine seems to be achieved during operation.
The blades of the GT-6-750 are uncooled (rotor blade roots of the HP turbine are only blown over). The moderate turbine inlet temperature (760 C) and suitable uniformity of temperature field after the combustor do not require the blade profiled part cooling. However, due to the necessity for meeting the new requirements of the natural gas industry, associated with the need for increasing the effectiveness and specific rotational speed of the units, modern gas turbines will have air-cooled blades.
The development of pipelines for gas transportation provides increasing both the pipeline diameter and gas pressure.
If, with the increase of the pipeline diameter, the gas pressure and estimated booster pressure ratio do not change special problems with designing, the gas turbine unit and gas compressor do not arise. Under such conditions, it is reasonable to increase units' power capacity in direct proportion to the second degree of rising the pipe diameter. In this case, a modeling method can be used in designing the turbomachines. The rotational speed drops as the power capacity increases, but the specific rotational speed remains unchanged.
With the rise of the pumping gas pressure (due to increase of the pipe wall strength) at constant pipeline diameter and gas compression ratio, the units' power capacity required for the pumping stations will grow proportional to the pressure value. In this case, simple modeling is not to be used as the relative dropping in volume flow takes place in gas compressor. At optimum relations (b 2 /D2, D 1 /D 2 ) for initial compressor, the most simple way of matching the gas compressor with the drive involves the reduction in the relative width of impeller. The limiting available value of b2/D2 for such units appears to be 0.03, and the lower value is undesirable. The next way provides the increase of the rotational speed of gas compressor and power turbine.
Both in the first case (increase of the pipe diameter) and in the latter (pressure rise) remain some design problems, such as: carrying-on thrust load, dimensions of housing and cover flange coupling of the gas compressor, the method of impeller manufacturing, and others. As a rule, they are satisfied with proper designing.
With the increase of the gas compressor pressure ratio, designers of the gas pumping units face more serious problems. As it has been shown in the preceding, the trend for increasing the unit compression ratio is concerned with the customer desire to use the single-stage compression at the pumping stations to improve the station governing, to reduce the amount of switching valves which are bulky and expensive in case of large diameter pipes.
A twofold increase in the gas compressor pressure ratio at N = const. and n = const., as it is shown in Fig.1 , drops ns more than 2.5 times. At the same time, doubling a head in a single stage essentially loads the diffuser (increases Mc2)* Thus, for achieving a satisfactory efficiency, it is very significant to keep optimum ratios concerning flow area.
If driving turbine rotational speed rise is not available, more expensive two-stage gas compressor is reasonable for 1.4 + 1.5 pressure ratio If it appears possible to raise the drive rotational speed considerably, the gas compressor can be made as the single-stage with radial impeller blades (a 2 = 90 deg). However, strength problems are to be solved as the peripheral impeller speed for methane will exceed 300 m/sec. A vaned diffuser as the discharge arrangement offers here appreciable advantages (as to efficiency and governing).
With turning vaned diffuser, it is possible at constant speed to shift the gas compressor performance map in terms of head along the line "capacity." In case of dropping the load, the governing of the pumping stations is allowed to be more widely realized with switching off one of the units piped in parallel.
The main new requirements suggested for gas turbine units driving natural gas compressors piped in parallel (single-stage compression) are the following:
1 The necessity for essential increase of the power turbine rotational speed. 2 Desire to broaden the range of rated values of efficiency with dropping the load (without switching off the units).
The tendency of increasing the maximum gas temperature in new units contributes to raising the power turbine speed. However, for stationary gas turbines, it follows not so rapid as for vehicular. Therefore, we studied the possibility of increasing the drive specific rotational speed through a parallel flow in compressor and power turbines (Armengo and Lemal arrangement, Fig.5 ). The power turbine flow in this unit is about 40 percent of total flow, and the drive rotational speed can be increased to twofold. Study of this arrangement has demonstrated that, although it has low turbine dimensions, practically utilization of two separate combustors and variable stator vanes in turbines is of necessity. Otherwise, at variations in atmospheric temperatures and changeable load, the gas turbine unit performance maps are unfavorable. On the whole, the study has shown that application of layouts with parallel turbines designed for gas transportation at present is unreasonable.
Hence, it is desirable to limit the values of booster pressure ratio to facilitate application of usual two-shaft gas turbine unit with the LP power turbine.
We have accepted the classical arrangement of two-shaft gas turbine for a new 16,000 -kw gas pumping unit, the forerunner of which is now being manufactured. The gas compressor for operation in series is single stage, and for parallel operation-two-stage.
CONCLUSION
A conception for analysis, the gas turbine drive and centrifugal compressor as the components of an integral gas pumping unit, makes it possible to carry out a certain rationalization in their designing. There are extensive potentials for maximum adaptability of gas turbines and natural gas compressors to the requirements of continuous and reliable duty on the pipelines, as well as to varied operating conditions on the gas pumping stations.
The connection of the running speed for gas compressor and power turbine imposes marked limits on the pressure ratio in a single stage of the compressor, because the way of increasing the output shaft specific speed through using the gas turbine arrangement with parallel turbines seems to be unreasonable.
